We are happy to inform NorDiNa's readers about a newly established Nordic research network in science education, entitled NorSEd. With financial support from NordForsk, NorSEd will strengthen research co-operation across the Nordic countries and contribute to high quality research training for PhD students in science education.
The financial support of 300 000 Nkr pr year runs over a period of three years (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) . These resources will be used for developing research workshops and joint courses at the doctoral level across the Nordic countries, and for travel grants for PhD students who want to attend specified courses at other institutions in the Nordic countries (shared courses). The specified courses and other network activities offered by NorSEd are listed below. The financial support from NordForsk also provides opportunities to cover some of the expenses for a research stay in another Nordic country for both PhD students and more established researchers.
Steering group
The steering group for NorSEd consists of: The course will present a range of perspectives and case studies on the history and philosophy of science, and discuss their relevance and implication for science teaching in light of the current focus on the nature of science as part of the science curriculum. Host: To be confirmed.
norsed: nordic research network in science education [212] 6(2), 2010 spring 2013: h) Seminar: A Nordic Profile on Science Education. The seminar will draw on experiences from the entire network period, and lay the foundation for further cooperation in research. The seminar includes a workshop on scientific writing for PhD students and new researchers. Host: To be confirmed.
Registration and application
In order to register for a course or workshop, you will need to contact the responsible university (see contact information in the list of activities).
Applying for grants from NorSEd is a separate procedure which has to be undertaken on a specific form. Deadline for applications are May 15 th and November 15 th each year for events running the following term (Autumn / Spring). For PhD student exchanges, the same deadlines are in operation, but you may apply at an earlier deadline than just prior to your stay in order to better plan your work abroad.
Applications will be evaluated by the steering group based on each applicant's stated purpose for participation, but also with a desire to achieve a representative balance of participants with regards to gender, countries and fields of work.
Note that you may only apply for grants for participating in the specified NorSEd activities. At the same time, you may participate in an activity (if a place is available) even if you don't apply for, or receive, a grant.
We are looking forward to receiving your application, and to further developing Nordic science education research within NorSEd! For more information and application form, see http://www.ntnu.no/fysikk/norsed
